The relationship between climate change and wildfires was examined to summarize factors associated with vulnerability to wildfires. The complex and cyclic nature of interaction effects between the two was highlighted and the following conclusions were drawn. Climate change is leading to more frequent wildfires with higher intensity, resulting in release of more gasses and particulate matter that further exacerbates the progression of climate change. Direct and indirect impacts are detailed in the main body. A new fire management policy is deemed necessary, with a more local approach being recommended. Human impacts were found to further complicate the already complex relationship. It is recommended to treat accidental and incendiary fires separately for the purpose of evaluating fire management regimes. This requires successful advances in current fire investigation techniques.
animal and plant species, such as Koalas in Australia or Woodland Caribou in Canada, have relied on wildfires as a naturally occurring forest regulation scheme [5] [6] . Despite this interdependency, the destruction caused by wildfires also affects the lives and habitats of both animals and humans alike [1] [4] . Available fuels, current weather conditions, ignition agents, and human activity are the main factors influencing wildfire occurrence; fuel type and fuel amount (needed for ignition), fuel continuity and fuel structure (needed for fire spread), fuel moisture and fuel amount (which determine the area burnt), all affect the frequency and behavior of wildfire. The structure is generally classed as ground fuel, surface fuel, ladder fuel, and crown fuel, not all of which are required for a fire to spread, but which all impact the spread differently [3] . The main weather variables impacting fire behavior are air temperature, relative humidity, wind direction, and wind velocity [3] [7] . The variety of data models available suggests broad agreement regarding the connection between climate change and wildfire occurrence. However, the outcome and extent of this connection are found to vary considerably between each model. Nonetheless, the following broad trends have been observed over the past several decades, and are predicted to continue: average temperatures are rising, and water supplies are meeting their limitations quicker, resulting in more frequent and longer lasting droughts across all climate zones; forest management is becoming progressively more challenging with threats to biodiversity due to increasing selectivity in tree species, insects, pests and diseases expanding their territories, as well as woodland caribou and other animal or plant species losing their mature and old growth habitats; and, the regeneration capacity of certain woodlands is stretched to its limits, leading to a critical ecosystem change from woodlands to prairies
This article seeks to point out the various factors, and to an extent their impact, on the relationship between wildfires and climate change in order to provide a summary of risk factors associated with vulnerability to wildfires and their global implications.
Climate Change Effect on Wildfires

Direct Effects
Rising temperatures are increasing heat stress on trees by increasing evaporation and lowering the average humidity. The resulting prolonged drought periods and significantly longer fire seasons, provide superior conditions for ignition, thereby increasing the number of critical fire weather days. Conditions for these days include strong and shifting winds, low humidity, high temperatures, as well as the chance for dry lightning [1] [9] . As shown in [9] , the largest fires normally start on critical fire weather days. An effective summary is provided in [7] when concluding that the rate of occurrence and wildfire spread is a function of the environment, it being influenced by change in climate, and the components in a chemical reaction, which are also influenced by a change in climate. Thus, com- important to note that fuel moisture also serves to provide a prime example of the complexity involved in discussing the relationship between climate change and wildfires. While it is true that drier fuels provide better materials for ignition, climate change also leads to increased precipitation in some areas, which can serve to counteract the effect of increased evaporation [9] . While the change in timing of precipitation is well documented, it remains one of the most overlooked, albeit crucial, factors when analyzing wildfire ignition in the context of climate [1] . The biggest natural source for ignition for wildfires is lightning [10] and a warming climate is favoring an increase in frequency for lightning and lightning storms [1] . This is further fuelled by the persistence of so-called "blocking ridges" in the upper atmosphere, which intensify drier and warmer weather conditions by preventing precipitation [1] [9] . As such, it is no surprise that the expected effect of climate change on wildfires is an increase in frequency, intensity, and severity of wildfires, with larger burn areas and longer fire
Indirect Effects
The indirect effects of climate change on wildfire occurrence and behavior are mainly related to impacts on tree health and distribution. For example, increased pollution has been linked to tree health and mortality, which in turn alters the fuel potential of trees. [6] Climate change is likely to continue affecting stand compositions, tree growth, and age distribution, as well as stand structure, litterfall, and decomposition rates. Since these factors directly affect the fuel load potential, they have potential to directly impact wildfires. Additionally, wildfires have been shown to directly impact the fuel moisture in trees, although long-term moisture content was linked to canopy attributes [11] . Both the frequency of wildfires, and canopy properties, are affected by climate change as demonstrated above. The most significant indirect effect manifests in pest populations. Pine beetles, for instance, can dramatically influence wildfires. While human activity plays a significant role (see 4.), climate change has created ideal conditions for bark beetles to be hosted in trees and to expand their manifestation into larger territories in an unprecedented manner [3] [7] . One of these [3] have also shown that certain tree species produce large quantities of terpenoids upon a perceived beetle infestation. Terpenoids are highly flammable compounds which dramatically alter fire behavior. As others [12] demonstrated, pine trees are surprisingly good ladder fuel, despite having much higher fuel moisture content. This was hypothesized to be due to their high terpene content, making them an ideal tree species to spread fire, with re-ignition possible at a later stage.
Despite the apparent simplicity in these established relationships, they mask a complex system of interactions. For instance, a temporary increase in precipitation reduces the fire risk by increasing fuel moisture. This in turn may lead to accrued biomass and potential beetle infestation, which can increase terpene contents. The next fire during a drier period will therefore ignite more easily, spread more rapidly, and burn with higher intensity. With more frequent, large, high severity fires impacting systems with potentially unknown factors, fire intensity and behavior is becoming more and more difficult to predict [1] [3] [4] . This exacerbates the risk for firefighters, who rely on the anticipation of wildfire behavior, and points to the need for new fire management strategies.
Wildfire Effect on Climate Change
Wildfires are a significant source of greenhouse gas emissions, which have been linked to climate change. An immediate release of carbon dioxide (CO 2 ), methane (CH 4 ), and carbon monoxide (CO) from combustion is followed by a release of black carbon and other particulate matter in smoke. Longer-term slow CO 2 release has also been noted from increased decomposition of organic matter and lower uptake via photosynthesis from the recovering and new vegetation. CO 2 and black carbon are currently ranked as the two largest atmospheric warming contributors, leading to a cyclic effect between climate change and wildfire frequency [1] [4] . The observed arctic warming is presumed to be linked to atmospheric warming in combination with soot deposited on ice and snow, which results in further solar adsorption and increased melting. Subsequent permafrost degradation increases the probability of fires in Canadian areas such as peatlands. Allowing fires to burn more deeply into exposed organic material increases the occurrence of holdover fires, and contributes further to the arctic ice retreat. In addition, the release of stored carbon further exacerbates carbon emissions [1] [9] [13] . Although organic-rich soils, such as peat, require high heat to self-sustain a smoldering combustion, they have a long burning time, very high carbon emission, and are more persistent in comparison to other fires [14] . This is not a localized problem, as black carbon particulates have been shown to have a significant transport range [1] [13] . Previous research [13] demonstrated particles to have travelled over a minimum of six days, while retaining an almost unchanged composition. Particle transmission with circular wind patterns, such as El Niño, can further extend travel, depositing more soot on arctic ice and snow, and increasing the effect of wildfires on atmospheric warming further [1] .
It is clear that the relationship between wildfires and climate change is a complex and circular one, where climate change increases the frequency of wildfires, and wildfire emissions increase the rate of climate change.
Human Impact
The detrimental health effects of wildfires, especially by virtue of the effect on the human respiratory system, are well-known and well-documented. It is even hypothesized that wildfire-specific particulate matter has a stronger effect than other sources due to its composition [4] 
Direct Impact
Since humans are the largest non-natural source of wildfire ignition, human activity always alters the observed ignition patterns [1] [5] [16] . The precise impacts of human activity are difficult to estimate, as they include intentional fires escaping set boundaries, accidental fires due to ignorance of ignition factors, as well as arson [1] . Not only does this impede evaluation of the effectiveness of fire management strategies, it also places more strain on arson investigation techniques. Previous work [16] 
Indirect Impact
Indirect human impact can be seen in a variety of forms: fire suppression meas- 
Conclusion
The relationship between climate change and wildfires is a two-way interaction with many complex factors involved. As a general summary, it can be concluded that climate change leads to more frequent and more severe wildfires, which in turn emit more gasses and particulate matter to increase atmospheric warming.
It is evident that a new fire management approach is needed. Based on the findings, a local approach is recommended as the effect of climate change can vary greatly between different areas. In addition, human activity is considered a major contributor to the already complicated relationship between wildfires and climate change. To evaluate the effectiveness of new management techniques, it is deemed appropriate to treat incendiary ignitions separately from accidental ignitions. This, however, requires further advances in current forensic techniques.
